Hip No. 208
Consigned by Randy Miles, Agent II

Cleverly

Cleverly
Gray or roan filly; February 3, 2017

Tapit
Pulpit
A.P. Indy
Preach

Tap Your Heels
Unbridled

Indian Run
Indian Charlie
Unbridled

Runnin Ute
Ruby Slippers
In Excess (IRE)

In Excess (IRE)
Soviet Sojourn


1st dam
INDIAN RUN, by Indian Charlie. Winner at 2, $27,551. This is her second foal.

Dam of--
Tap Master (c. by Tapit). Winner at 3 and 4, 2019, $83,997 $98,337.

2nd dam
Runnin Ute, by Gone West. Winner at 2 and 3, $66,794, 3rd Fairfield S. (SOL, $6,085). Dam of 6 foals, 5 winners, including--

Successful Runner. 3 wins at 5 and 7, $132,685.

3rd dam
DESTINATION MIR, by Cherokee Colony. Unraced. Dam of 6 winners, incl.--

Runnin Ute. Black type-placed winner, see above.

Destination Mars. 5 wins at 3 and 4 in South Africa. Total: $29,199. Dam of--

DANCING NATASHA. 2 wins at 2 in South Africa, Lady’s Slipper S.
Mir Cat. Unraced. Dam of DECLASSIFY (3 wins, $261,740, Triple Bend S. [G1], SA, $180,000), Life’s a Parlay (at 3, 2018, $108,020).

4th dam
NORTHERN METEOR, by Northern Dancer. 4 wins, $66,301, California Oaks. Half-sister to MIDDLE STAGE-G3 (dam of CENTER BOX, PLEASANT PERFORMER; granddam of PALACE LINE, CREESEINHERJEANS, LOOK HONEY [G2], Pleasant Line. Dam of 7 winners, including--

A PHENOMENON. 6 wins in 12 starts at 3, $380,982, Vosburgh S.-G1, 2 Jerome H.-G2, Jim Dandy S.-G3, 2nd Metropolitan H.-G1, etc.

SEATTLE METEOR. 3 wins at 2, $379,053, Spinaway S. [G1], Astoria S. [G3], etc. Dam of DEMETEOR (Total: $386,055). G’dam of Capitano Uncino, Moonquake. Great-g’dam of NEDIYM'S DREAM (Total: $182,532), METEOR MIRACLE. 4 wins, 2 to 4, $182,989, Sweetheart S. (DED, $30,000), etc. Dam of METEORE (3 wins, $292,576, La Jolla H. [G2], etc.).


Breeders’ Cup nominated.
KTDF.